Case-based machine translation is a promising ~p-preach to resolving problems in rule-based machine translation systems, such as difficulties in control of rules and low adaptability to specific domains. We propose a new mechanism for case-based machine translation, in which a large set of cases is generalized into a smaller set of cases by using a thesaurus.
Introduction
Case-Based/Example-Based Machine Translation (CBMT/EBMT) has been proposed as a way of overcoming the knowledge acquisition bottleneck in machine translation. This approach is based on the simple concept of translating sentences by analogy with similar cases stored in a set of cases(a case-base) [1, 2, 3, 4] .
This ~pproach has two advantages in terms of knowledge acquisition. CBMT/EBMT ensures that (1) if the same case as the input exists in the case-base, then the same result will be obtained, and (2) if a similar case exists in the case-base, then a similar result will be obtained. In the first instance, which eases are regarded as the same depends on the equality metrics of the system. In the second instance, which cases axe regarded as similar depends on the similarity metrics. Rule developers or users can control the system on the basis of equality and similarity without understanding the global flow of controls.
In applying this idea to practical machine translation systems, there are still two serious problems. One is that CBMT/EBMT requires a great deal of computation because of its inherent need to retrieve a huge number of cases and calculate their similarities to the input. For practical systems, several hundreds of thousands of cases must be accessible.
CBMT/EBMT systems should not impose any restrictions on cases to be added to the case-base in an effort to keep the case-base small, since the similarity metrics depends on the frequencies of cases. If cases are restricted, sufficient information to control the rules is not acquired. The other problem of CBMT/EBMT is the difficulty of defining a semantic distance, Though thesauri are used as bases for semantic distance calculation in CBMT/EBMT, it may be impossible to define a general semantic distance by using thesauri alone. Semantic distances between words are defined according to which specific words axe related to their translations. For example, in translating the word "~t:"~ "(eat,feed,... ), "9~ (dog)-;b~:"c,Y~"is equivalent to "a dog eats," "-'~ (cow)-7)~-~:"¢,7~ '' is equivalent to "a cow feeds," and ".~ (horse)-7)e-~:"v-Yd '' is equivalent to "a horse feeds." In these cases, "~i:"(cow) is closer to ",~"(horse) than "::~"(dog), because different words are selected for each transla, tion of "~:"~ ~" with "t~'(cow) and "Y~"(dog). But in translating "~7z"(run,gallop,...), ":J~ (dog)-:6¢.~.7o " is equivalent to "a dog runs," ,,-~t= (eow).:~_:~=7~" is equivalent to "a cow runs," and ".~ (horse)-Z~L::i~--zo" is equivalent to "a horse gallops." In these eases, "t[='(cow) is closer to "9~"(dog) than ",~"(horse).
If such incomplete semantic distances calculated by thesauri alone are used for CBMT/EBMT, exceptional cases may be interpreted as general ones(overgeneralization). Over-generalization is a major problem in translating idiomatic expressions. For exanlpie, "[t[I (head)-z)~AJ/J~L7o" has two translations: "hurt one's head " or, idiomatically, "be smart." But "~]i~ (head)-~¢-~-~ " has only one interpretation, "hurt one's head," though the word "~jl~[~ '' has almost the same meaning as ".U~.".
It is obvious that "~-~':~.~tt:~TJ;tl.~" can be translated correctly by adding this translation pair into the case-base. The addition, however, cannot prevent the idiomatic expression "~J~-7)¢-~7o" from being interpreted generally. The idiomatic interpretation still may be 'adopted for "X-~5¢-~7~" if X is more similar to the word "~j~" than the words in the case-base whose pattern is "X-z~-~/LTo. "
Sato [3] and Sumita [4] weigh each slot depending on how much it affects the translation. However, since such weights are calculated only for each slot, the overgeneralization that occurs inside of a slot is not resolved. To avoid over-generalization, we need some mechanism to encapsulate exceptions rather than to adjust the semantic distance.
Machine Translation by Case

Generalization
A case-base, in contrast to a set of rules, has inherent redundancy, because cases are collected without preselection. In the simplest case, if the sentence "A" has only one translation equivalent "a," then the single ease "A" ~ "al' is enough to translate "A? ' But if we view the case-base as a collection of sentences, the santo sentences rarely seem to occur 1. Sentences can, however, be divided into smaller fragments which are meaningful units for translation according to the some linguistic models, which we call translation patterns.
These fragments are combined for use in translating sentences. Fragments divided on the basis of translation patterns are obviously more effectlvc than senfences, because smaller fragments are more likely to match than full sentences.
We generalize such fragments extracted according to each translation pattern, using a thesaurus, by replacing the words that occur in cases by more general concepts in the thesaurus. The words to be replaced are determined by their frequencies in the case-base. Frequent occurring fragments should be assigned more weight than less frequent by occurring fragments. The frequencies of fragments axe used to weigh generalized cases in generalization.
Semantic distances are calculated for each translation pattern as the importances of generalized cases. Only meaningful categories for the translation patteru are stored as generalized cases, except that the most meaningful category is taken as a default. For example, 1The ease-bane should contain natural sentences rather than examplt~ which ~re only the smallest fragments effective for translation. We distinguish CBMT from EBMT in accordance with this viewpaint.
the word "9~"(dog) may be generalized into the coucept <dog> 2 for translation of ,qrJj < "("a dog barks"), whereas it may be replaced by tbe more general concept <animal>, for other translation patterns in which the concept <dog> is not ineaningful.
While generalizing cases, we can identify exceptional cases as those which cannot be generalized. Once we identify exceptions, then we can prevent such exceptions from being interpreted generally.
In this way, cases are generalized according to tbe translation pattern into generalized cases with concepts as the values of their variables.
In ddition to generalized cases, rules can be formulatcd according to translation patterns. Generalized cases and manually written rules are assumed to be the same as objects in CBMT. It is valuable to have rules available as well as cases, especially when the case-base contains iusnfficicnt cases. If rules are not available, there must be sufficient cases from the time the system is first used. h~creinental development of any domain is possible only if general rules are available.
In accordance with these basic ideas, we propose a method of machine translation in which cases are generalized. In our approach, we define linguistic patterns in translation. According to these patterns, the cases in the case-base are divided into smaller fragments and are generalized. BotlL rules and generalized cases are used to translate senteuces.
CBMT is divided into two sub-processes: (1) best matching, to search for the nmst similar cases in the case-base, and (2) application control, to control the combinatim~ of similar cases for translation. Application coutrol is a general problem in machine translation, whereas best matching is a problem unique to CBMT. If the best matching process returns certainty factors, the system is controlled using these factors on the basis of the some other model such as Watanabe's [5] .
In tiffs paper, we concentrate on best matching using a thesaurus.
2Concepts are enclosed between arrowheads (< and >) in this paper. Next, we extract translation pattern causes (TPC,) from the case-base by applying the pattern matches described in TPI to all cases in the case-base. If some patterns other than those specified in P, are related in translation, those patterns axe described in constraints (C,). These TPC, s are finearllzed into linearlized translwtlon pattern cases (LTPCi).
LTPCi : L. --* (Co, Lt)
We call the right-hand part of LTPCi the value (V). The examples in Fig. 1 are extracted LTPC, s in Japanese-to-English translations of "NOUN ni VERB," where we assume a translation pattern in which an English preposition is determined by a binary relation of a Japanese noun and a Japanese verb.
In the following section, we show how to generalize LTPCis into generalized linear translation pattern cases (GLTPCI) by replacing words with more general concepts in the thesaurus, and calculate degrees of importance for them. where Pk is the probability of each value in the subtree 3.
Importance of a Value (IV) The importance of a value L (IV) in the node k is defined as follows.
If node k is a word node, then
[Vkt = frequency of value L in node k aWe adopt the s~me expre~ion as that used by Stanfill [6] and Sumita [4] . If IV is not the maximum value in a conceptual leaf node and is greater than the prc-defined threshold value and its frequency is greater than 2, the node is subdivided into more specific concepts. Subdivision occurs because a specific category which doesn't exist ill the thesaurus is effective for a specific translation pattern. Only the difference from tile ttlesaurus is kept a.s the translatlou pattern thcsanrus i (TPTHI).
Propagation of Importance of Values
Next, we calculate IV in all nodes other than COltceptual leaf nodes by propagating IV. The propagation is done by multiplying the importances of values by the importances of links, and the sum of all the propagated values is multiplied by the importance of the node. At first, the propagation is done upward, starting from the conceptual leM nodes. During upward propagation, downward propagation is done if a child node is a conceptual node and a propagated value is greater than the maximum importance of values in the child node. Downward propagation prevents overgeneralization.
We show examples of results of importnnce calculation in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , for tile first and second terms respectively. In Fig. 2 , the subdivision occurred in the node <Time> and the new node <*X*> was created. A downward propagation occurred in the node <Concrete> in Fig. 2 . Tile word "in" was made more important than the word "to" in the node <Concrete>.
[
... "(decide)] ~ ([],["[n"]) [<>,<>1 ~ ([],["in"]) [<*X*>,<Action>] ~ ([],["on"])
[<*X*>¢'Kinlaru"( IVs in the node <>, which is the parent node of <Abstract>, axe shown below (see Fig. 3 ). The result of inter-tcrm generalization for all the LTCPis in Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 5 .
3.2,6
Addition of Translation Rules We will show an exmnple in retrieving the most similar example for "Getuyou(Monday)ni-Huru(rain)." Suppose the parent node of "Huru" is <Climate>. At firsL SDGLTPCI will be searched for iu GLTPCis (see Fig. 5 ). "Getuyou" does not exist in any first terms in the set of GLTPC~s. Therfore <*X*> which is the parent node of "Getuyou" is searched for and 
Discussion
In the CBMT approach, the linguistic model, which is a set of translation patterns, is important both for the compaction ratio of a case-base and for similarity metrics. If the model is not appropriate, most cases remains ungeneralized, and unnatural cases are retrieved as similar eases to the inpnt. The problems of constructing linguistic models axe the same as in rule-based systems.
However, our approach assumes that the linguistic nmdel does not include controls of rules and generalized cases. Whether or not this assumption is correct, it is very ditfieult to define controls in such a way that any exceptional cases axe encapsulated properly. Our approach provides a~l engineering solution to these difficulties.
In our approach, the quality of translations depends on the quantity of cases rather than the quality of the thesaurus. Therefore, it is important to explore (semi-)automatic case acquisition from bilingual corpora.
To construct a huge case-base is easier than to construct a well-defined thesaurus, because cases are construeted locally without taking account of side-effects. To define an effective thesaurus for translation, every effective category for translation must be included, and every intermediate category that is effective for translation must be included in order to calculate semantic distances properly.
If, on the other hand, thesauri can be developed independently from the case-base, developers or users can select the most appropriate thesaurus for the domain, 6 Concluding Remarks This paper has descrlhed a framework for a machine translation using a mixture of rules and cases generalized by means of a thesaurus, whict~ is much smaller than the ease-base itself. Since the importances of rules and generalized cases are calculated in advance by generalization, it is not necessary to calculate them during the best-matchlng, which is done by exact matching of words or upper concepts in the thesaurus.
